
Pui Ling School of The Precious Blood
Class Suspension Self-directed Learning Tasks (Phase 8)

Reading Exercise

Class: 5___ Name: ___________________( ) Date: _______________
A. Nancy is reading a poster about some tours in her housing estate.

Read the poster.

Kai Fai Service Company

To join our tours, bring your resident card to our estate office by 9 May 2020. For

more information, call Mr Henry Lee at 44668888 or email info@kfs.com.

Lucky Walk
Date: 30 May 2020 (Saturday)
Time: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Fee for coach: $30 (Adult)

$10 (Child under 11)
Free (Over 65)

Things to do:
1. Walk the Hong Kong Trail from The Peak to

Pok Fu Lam Reservoir.
(7 km, 3 hours)

2. Eat lunch.

Remarks: Pack your own lunch.

Lucky Feast
Date: 31 May 2020 (Sunday)
Time: 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Fee: $340 (Adult)

$170 (Child under 11)
$100 (Over 65)

Things to do:
1. Throw joss paper into Lam Tsuen

Wishing Trees and make wishes.
2. Eat poon choi.
3. Take a ferry around Victoria Harbour

and have a tea buffet.

Remarks: If you are seasick, please take
pills before getting on the ferry to avoid
vomiting.

poon choi

joss paper

Don’t miss these
two interesting
activities!
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A. Choose the best answers.

1. Mr Chan joins ‘Lucky Walk’ with his mum to celebrate her 66th birthday.
How much does he pay in total?
 A. $30  B. $60
 C. $340  D. $440

2. The walk from The Peak to Pok Fu Lam Reservoir lasts for _________ hours.
 A. 3  B. 5
 C. 7  D. 8

3. What should people bring when they go on the ‘Lucky Walk’?

 A.  B.

 C.  D.

4. Which of the following will Nancy NOT do during the ‘Lucky Feast’ tour?

 A.  B.

 C.  D.
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5. Nancy is seasick because she forgot to take pills before getting on the ferry.
Which of the following shows how she feels?

 A.  B.

 C.  D.

6. Nancy wants to book the tours. She should ____________.
 A. call Henry Lee  B. book online
 C. email the estate office  D. go to the estate office

7. The poster is about _________.
 A. having a picnic at Lam Tsuen
 B. introducing Kai Fat Service Company
 C. inviting residents to join the tours
 D. making poon choi

B. Fill in the blanks with the following words.
feast (noun) tour (noun) seasick (adjective)
vomited (verb) lucky (adjective) residents (noun)

1. Miss Lee went on a guided _____________ of a museum in London.

2. They're _______________ to have such a nice office to work in.

3. After the final examination, Mr Chan promised to hold a great __________ for

all his students.

4. The local _____________ were angry at the lack of parking spaces.

5. Mum felt _____________, so she went up on deck for some fresh air.

6. My sister felt sick last night. She ____________ up her dinner.


